
Sullivan - Memorandum – Review and Comment 
 

Item 
Number 

School 
LTFM 
Code 

Long-Term 
Facilities 

Maintenance 
Capital Renewal 

COP 
Capital 

Improvement 
Total FY $ Type 

0 SULL   $5,064,784 $404,942 $5,469,726 Total 

1 SULL  379 $100,000 $0 $100,000  Paint 

2 SULL 379 $200,000 $0  $200,000  Flooring 

3 SULL 369 $743,058  $0  $743,058  PA 

4 SULL 369 $148,821 $0  $148,821  Clock 

5 SULL 369 $301,240 $0  $301,240 Camera 

6 SULL 370 $50,000 $0  $50,000 Lighting 

7 SULL 369 $346,723  $404,942  $751,665  Access Control  

8 SULL  $3,174,942 $0 $3,174,942 
Security and 

Enrollment Planning 

 
Sullivan School was constructed in 1991 with an addition in 1998.  The building now has a total of 
204,925 square feet.   The school currently has a student population ranging from Pre-K through grade 
8.  The Educational Index analysis for this school is based on a K8-6K prototype.  Additional programs at 
this school facility are afterschool YMCA Beacons program, DHH – Death Hard Hearing Program, Autism 
Program, Early Childhood Program, and Special Education Classes.  School is divided for ANISH – 
American Native Cultural Scholl (K-8).  The additional community uses at this school facility include 
afterschool permits for Athletic Classes. 
 
Extensive site assessments have determined there are a number of areas that need substantial repairs 
or improvements.  These areas are: Painting, flooring, PA, clocks, cameras, lighting, and access control.  
The following table breakdown is based on those findings. 
 

1. Repair and paint wall which have exceeded their useful life.  This may include carpentry and 
plaster work as well.  

 
2. Refinish floor covering that has reached the end of its useful life. 

 
3. Replace existing public address (PA) system control panel and speakers that have reached the 

end of their useful life with new, modern equipment.  This includes amplifiers, speakers, 

controller, etc.  Some replacement parts are no longer available.  

4. Replace old electrical clocks that have exceeded its useful life with new, modern, battery 
powered wireless control clocks.   
 

5. Replace old camera system that has exceeded its useful life with new, modern, system.   
 

6. Remove and replace all the old parking lot lighting that has exceeded its useful life and replace 
with new lighting.   

 
7. Install new access control for use as secured entrances for the staff and general public. 

 
8. Create a secure entrance and addition for planned enrollment. 


